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[–]  Kwijibo  4 points (+4|-0 ) 2 days ago 

Great, let him waste his money. Just one more way Trump is
stimulating the economy.
permalink

[–]  jcal22x  3 points (+3|-0 ) 2 days ago 

AKA reddit
permalink

[–]  fartyshorts  [S] 1 points (+1|-0 ) 2 days ago 

Zing!
permalink    parent

[–]  fartyshorts  [S] 3 points (+3|-0 ) 2 days ago  (edited 2 days ago)

Time to dig on this douche, and meme! They are literally
throwing their money down the drain, because the left can't
meme.
https://search.wikileaks.org/?q=tsteyer
https://twitter.com/TomSteyer
https://www.facebook.com/officialtomsteyer/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tom_Steyer
https://www.forbes.com/profile/thomas-steyer/
https://nextgenamerica.org/who-we-are/tom-steyer/
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Tom-Steyer
https://www.insidephilanthropy.com/wall-street-donors/thomas-
steyer.html
https://tomkatfoundation.org/
https://www.beneficialstatebank.com/bios-tom-steyer
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/05/us/politics/prominent-
environmentalist-helped-fund-coal-projects.html
https://medium.com/@Tom_Steyer
http://www.hamiltonproject.org/people/tomsteyer
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https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2013/09/16/the-
president-and-the-pipeline
https://ballotpedia.org/Thomas_Steyer
https://tomkatranch.org/
https://www.needtoimpeach.com/
https://www.gsb.stanford.edu/events/view-top-tom-steyer
https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/tag/tom-steyer
http://www.faralloncapital.com/
http://leftexposed.org/2016/06/tom-steyer/
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[–]  fartyshorts  [S] 4 points (+4|-0 ) 2 days ago  (edited 2 days ago)

Ties to Soros through "American Bridge" PAC
http://dailycaller.com/2017/07/31/soros-funded-pac-launches-
campaign-against-trumps-energy-policies/
https://www.politico.com/story/2014/08/tom-steyer-nextgen-
climate-pac-110231
He's in the email CC about the "walnut sauce" in Podesta's
emails...
https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/52557
He met with Podesta and Soros in 2014:
http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/214486-white-
house-adviser-met-with-billionaires-steyer-soros

Podesta gets cranky: https://wikileaks.org/podesta-
emails/emailid/9865

Adviser to President Obama John Podesta met with
billionaires Tom Steyer and George Soros for a lunchtime
meeting at the White House in February, according to
meeting records.
The White House visitor documents show that shortly
after Steyer had committed to spend upward of $100
million on the 2014 election cycle for environmentally
friendly candidates who helped put climate change on the
map, he met with Podesta and Soros.

I am deep in the middle of dealing with getting fucked by
the NYT, but I didn't expect to get fucked by you in the
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Implies that he'll have to go with Jeb now that he fucked the
Clintons. (2015)
permalink    parent
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His brother is James P.
Steyer: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jim_Steyer
They both visited Obama's WH many times (http://white-house-
logs.insidegov.com/))

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Common_Sense_Media / https://ar
chive.is/KUHbz
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Common Sense Media has award shows, so he gets to rub
shoulders with all those child actors/actresses.
http://www.zimbio.com/photos/Miranda+Cosgrove/Jim+Steye
r
His wife is a nightmarish tranny-looking
thing: https://kek.gg/i/5Jw4Rc.jpg JPG

She was on the SF Superbowl 50 host committee
(Superbowl is also a trafficking hotspot)
http://www.sfbaysuperbowl.com/playmaker/liz-butler-steyer

NYT. Thanks a lot for jumping us. I hope President Bush
helps you reach your climate goals.

James Pearson Steyer (born 1956) is an American child
advocate, civil rights attorney, professor and author. He is
most known for founding Common Sense Media, an
organization dedicated to improving media and
entertainment lives for kids and families.

In 2016, Charlie Rose reported that Common Sense Media
was the United States largest non-profit dedicated to
children's issues
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Tom Steyer and Hillary Clinton's inside operator is
Margie Sullivan. She ran the USAID Haiti project
with Clinton Foundation and ran campaign inter-
nexus for Steyer. She knows where the Clinton
and Steyer family bodies are buried.

Margaret C. Sullivan (born 1962) serves as the U.S.
Agency for International Development's (USAID) Chief
Operating Officer as well as Chief of Staff. Prior to joining
the Obama Administration, she served as Director of
Political Risk Management at Farallon Capital
Management.,[1] a large investment firm based in San
Francisco, California.
Sullivan began her federal career on Capitol Hill, where
she served as a Professional Staff Member of the House
Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence and as
National Security Adviser to the House Majority Leader. In
1994, Sullivan joined the Clinton administration and
served as The Special Assistant to Defense
Secretary William Perry, helping to manage his
relationship with the White House, Congress and national
press corps. At the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, she served as West Coast Regional Director
and as Chief of Staff for Secretary Andrew
Cuomo.[2][3][4] She has also served as Chief of Staff for
the United States Trade Representative in the Executive
Office of the President.
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Early career and education

Originally from California, Sullivan graduated with a
Bachelor's Degree in political science from Stanford
University and was a two-year MacArthur Fellow at
the University of Maryland where she earned a Master's
Degree in public management.[5]

Upon graduation, Sullivan worked as a legislative
assistant for Senator Gary Hart from 1984 to 1987. After
she served as Congressman Nicholas Mavroules'
representative to the Armed Services Committee. She
also worked on the staff of House of Representatives
Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence in 1991 and
as a senior policy advisor to House Majority
Leader Richard Gephardt from 1992 to 1994.[6]
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Political career

Defense

Sullivan began working as the Special Assistant, the
civilian equivalent to the Chief of Staff, to Defense
Secretary William Perry in 1994 where she managed the
Secretary's relationship with the press corps, the White
House and the United States Congress.[7]

The press debacle during the Somalia operations of the
early 1990s,[8] the emergence of the 24-hour news
cycle and the widespread adoption of the internet forced
the military to alter its interaction with the press corps
around military operations.[9] Sullivan and White
House advisor David Gergen coordinated the Defense
Department and the U.S. military's interaction with the
media during the invasion of Haiti.[10][11][12] To protect the
lives of U.S. soldiers and ensure the military's strategy
was accurately understood by the media, Sullivan
coordinated conference calls between the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and the network bureau chiefs to brief the media on
what the military expected to happen each day in
Haiti.[13][14]According to the McCormick Tribune
Foundation, this more open model of communication
between the press and the military is now
commonplace.[15]

Sullivan also helped manage the reorganization of
the Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS), the
agency that provides finance and accounting services for
the civil and military members of the Department. In the
mid-1990s, the agency allowed municipalities to bid on
where the Department would operate DFAS centers.
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Today, the DFAS operates in 13 cities throughout the
United States.[16]

Trade Representative

Sullivan served as the Chief of Staff to the United States
Trade Representative (USTR) Charlene Barshefsky from
1996 to 1997.[17] There she oversaw the day-to-day
operations of the office and developed negotiation and
lobbying strategies for granting China Permanent Normal
Trade Relations status, the 1996 Telecommunications
Agreement, and the enforcement measures for the
Intellectual Trade Agreement of 1996.
Sullivan helped lead the White House’s effort to gain
Congressional approval of Permanent Normal Trade
Relations(PNTR) status, which had been a contentious
issue in Congress for many years.[18] The passage of
Congressional legislation granting China PNTR status
cleared the final hurdle for China’s accession to the World
Trade Organization(WTO) in 2000 and the opening of the
country to the world.[19][20] According to the International
Monetary Fund, China's GDP has grown at an average
rate of 9.9% since being accepted to the WTO.[21]

In her role as Chief of Staff, Sullivan helped manage the
USTR office’s role in negotiating the 1996 WTO
Telecommunications Agreement which opened
worldwide telecommunication markets to competition
and set the rules that governed the emerging wireless,
cable and fixed-line communications market. The
Institute for International Economic estimated the
agreement would save consumers $1 trillion by
2010.[22][23][24]

Housing and Urban Development
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Sullivan was appointed to Housing and Urban
Development Chief of Staff by Secretary Andrew Cuomo
in 1997.[25]

In 1997, Sullivan contributed to HUDs effort to stop bad
landlords from taking advantage of federal assistance
intended for low income housing.[26][27]

In 1998, she served as the Clinton Administration’s
Housing & Urban Development west coast
representative. There she managed HUD operational
activities throughout the California.
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Farallon Capital Management

Sullivan served as the Director of Political Risk Analysis
for Farallon Capital Management, an investment firm
with over $20 billion in aggregate capital, from 2000 to
2011. Farallon was founded by Tom Steyer in 1986.[28] Her
role included identifying and tracking market
opportunities created by regulatory and legislative
changes within state and federal governments. She also
managed Farallon's communication strategy.[29]
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Political activism

In 2007, Sullivan was part of "The Lincoln Brigade",
a Democratic Party task force to kill the California
Presidential Electoral College Reform Initiative, a
proposed ballot measure that would have appeared on
the June 2008 California ballot. The Republican sponsored
measure, if passed, would have changed the
way California allocates its presidential electoral votes in
time for the 2008 presidential election.
She contributed and raised money for the Hillary Clinton
for President campaign.[30]

Sullivan was also Co-Chair of the Steering Committee of
"No on Proposition 23 Campaign", an effort to save
California's clean energy and air pollution control
standards, as well as Co-Chair of the Steering Committee
of "Californians for Clean Energy Jobs."
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Community involvement

Sullivan helped found and then served on the board of
an Oakland-based community development
bank, OneCalifornia Bank. The Bank functions as a
regulated financial institution, but provides commercial
banking services to underserved small and medium-size
businesses, nonprofits, affordable-housing developers,
community facilities, as well as families and individuals in
the Bay Area.[31]

Sullivan also served as a Development Advisory Board
Member at Casa Teresa, a home for single pregnant
women living on welfare.
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Awards

Sullivan received the Secretary of Defense’s Distinguished
Service Award in 1996.[32] She also received the League of
Women Voters-Bay Area Chapter's Women of the Year
Award in 2011.
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Personal life

Sullivan lives in Washington, DC and San Francisco
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